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GERMANS PROTECT

HARBOR WITH MINES

Work of Protecting Harbor of

Tsing-Ta- u Goes On Under

Japanese Eyes.

LAND SIDE IS PROTECTED

Defenders of Kiau-Cha- u Declare
Every Day They Work Adda

Ability to Kill Additional
Thousand of Enemy.

TSING-TA- U, KIAU CHAU, Aug. 29.

1. Noon. One of the forts threw a
shell across the entrance of the bay
yesterday at a small party of Japanese
or Chinese that had landed on Cape
Jaeschke. The landing party departed
immediately. Its missioi, was not
known.

Six Japanese warships may be seen
every day from the Tsing-Ta- u forti-
fications, cruising back and forth be-

yond the range of the German guns.
Only men clad In khaki are permltited

to show themselves on the fortifica-
tions. White clothing is barred because
it is conspicuous.

The Germans are continuing with en-
ergy their preparations against attack
by land. Mines are being placed and
provided with electrical connections
and guns are being brought into posi-
tion. The Germans assert that every
day allowed them for preparation
means that they will be able to inflict
casualties on the Japanese of not less
than 1000 men.

PEKIN, Aug. 29, 12 Noon. After an
Inquiry at Tsing-Ta- u, the German Le-
gation denies that the German torpedo-boat-destroy- er

"S-9- has been sunk.
The Japanese Legation here expects

that a Japanese landing outside of
Kiau-Cha- u will be made in a few days.

A dispatch from Che-Fo- China, last
night said the British torpedo-boat-destroy-

Welland had engaged and sunk
the ."

AMERICAN" OWNER PROTESTS

Hanamet, Siezed by British, Said to
Be Free of Contraband.

SHANGHAI, Aug. 29 William Kate,
of Shanghai, owner of the American
steamer Hanamet, which was seized as
a prize of war by a British torpedo-boa- t,

has appealed to the American
Consul, W. R. Peck, for indemnifica-
tion. The steamer was bound from
this port for Tsing-Ta- u to remove

and the owner declares it
carried no contraband.

He explains that she was manned by
Germans for the reason that the chan-
nel of Tsing-Ta- u was mined and the
former British crew waa not permit-
ted to sail her. A precautionary in-
spection made by the British authori-
ties at Shanghai before the Hanamet
sailed resulted in her captain's receiv-
ing a certificate that she carried no
cargo.

CHIXA GUARDS XHX TRALTTY

Action of Soldiers, However, Be-

lieved to Be Mistake.
PEKIX, Aug. 29. (Special.) It is re-

ported that the Japanese tried to land
troups at different points on the' Shan-Tun- g

coast, but that the Chinese pre.
vented it, insisting that it would be a
breach of neutrality. Not wishing to
bring about complications with China,
the Japanese did not land, but decided
to await instructions from the home
government

Chinese troops occupy Weih-Sie- n and
other places north of Tsing-Ta- u and
detachments guard the Shan-Tun- g rail-
way. German munitions and supplies
are being carried over the Chinese rail-
roads in the direction of Tsing-Ta-

and German reservists still are going
Into the leased territory.

China's action Is believed to be a mis-
take, owing to the fact that the local
authorities have no instructions not to
interfere with the Japanese. It is not
believable that China would attempt
to hold back the Japanese, as it is In
no position to enforce strict neutrality.
The Japanese withdrawal for the time
being is looked upon here as indicating
a sincere desire not to have any con-
flict with China.

BENEFIT OF WAR DENIED

Educator Says Europe's Losses Will

Be Felt Throughout World.

OAKLAND. Cal., Aug. 29. America
may benefit temporarily by the Euro-
pean war, but there will be no perma-
nent advantage to us, in the opinion
of Dr. I. W. Howerth, professor of ed-

ucation at the University of California.
In a lecture. Dr. Howerth said: .

"The contention that the withdrawal
from productive industry of almost
20.000,000 of men abroad and a de-
struction of foreign wealth and life
which no man can estimate, is to be a
special advantage to the United States
is an obvious absurdity. Tou may rest
assured that in the long run the losses
sustained in Europe will be felt
throughout the entire world.

"The expense of this war will be
sustained not only by Europe, but by
America as well, and civilization here,
as well as there, will be Injured and
delayed." .

WIRELESS IS NOT HALTED

Manager of Aerial Here Says Cen-

sorship Is Only Watchful.

"Our service is not disabled by the
censorship of the wireless business due
to the European war. as has been ap-

parently supposed. " said Portland Man-
ager Gould, of the Federal Telegraph
Company, last night. "The news that
a censorship had baen established gave
a number of persons the wrong Im-

pression.
"Our service is affected only to four

points south, namely Phoenix, Los An-

geles. San Diego and Honolulu. In
these cases the censorship only makes
necessary a translation of code mes-
sages for the censor at San Francisco.
Our other points are not concerned.
There seems to have been an impres-lo- n

that commercial wireless business
was halted, but this is not the case."

Illegal Hunters Sought.

HUSUM. Wash.. Aug. 29. (Special.)
Two deputy game wardens are camped
near Camp No. 6. seven miles up the
White Salmon River from here, look-
ing for game lawbreakers who may
be attempting to bag deer and birds
before the open season for shooting.
September 1.
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DEAD WOO EACH
s

Every Life Lost in War Is Fig-

ured at Great Value.

AMOUNT BASED ON PAST

Cost of Battlefield Materials Having
Increased, Death Toll Advances

Accordingly and Disease, Too,
Helps to Swell the Total.

CHICAGO, Aug. 29. (Special.)
What does It cost to kill a man in war?
Probably $25,000 in the present conflict.

In the Franco-Prussia- n war of 1870-7- 1

the cost of killing every man was
$21,000. But the cost of every material
of warfare has advanced substantially
since then. It is safe to estimate un-
less the terrific destruction of machine
guns upsets precedent that to bring
about a soldier's death will cause an
expenditure of $25,000 on the other side.

France spent $400,000,000 in actual
expenses in the Franco-Prussia- n war
and $200,000,000 in repairing materials,
giving help to fatherless families and
other uses. The German dead numbered
28,600. For every one of them France
spent approximately $21,000.

The figures of the Russo-Turkis- h

War of 1877-187- 8 gave an average of
$15,000 for every one killed.

It cost Russia $1,200,000,000 to kill
58,600 Japanese in the war of 1905,
making the cost of the individual slay-
ing $20,400.

Fatigue, typhus or cholera will, of
course, kill the greatest number and
reduce the effective force of the ar-
mies. In the Crimean War four times
as many died through disease as were
killed In battle. Advanced hygiene
undoubtedly will do much to cut down
these figures, but death by disease in
war times surely, cannot be entirely
obliterated.

Francis Joseph's Health Good.
VIENNA. Austria, Aug. 29. It is

learned from a reliable source that the
health of Emperor Francis Joseph is
perfectly satisfactory, and that he has
been quite well since the war began

CHRONOLOGY OF CHIEF
June 28 Pan-Slav- propaganda
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Top Uirdsey - ine of Heaviest Fighting, tiermans Are Reported as Hon
Victorious In Practically All Points Shown. Below Boulogne, French
Town on Channel Wnich Lierman Cavalry Is lteprted to Have Taken.

The aged monarch rises at his usual
hour and works all day.

CITY'S RUSSIANS SEIZED

Traveler Says Germans Kept Koen-igsbcr- g

Foes in Yard.

LONDON. Aug. 29. Among the ar-

rivals from the Continent today was H.
Silverstone, of Johnstown, Pa., who left
Koenigsberg two weeks ago. He said
that when war was declared the Ger-

man police visited every house where
Russians resided and rounded up a
large number of them, including women
and children.

The Russians were taken to the pal-
ace yard, where they were held for
three days and subjected to many hard-
ships. They were forced to sleep on
the bare ground, and had scanty food.

BRITAIN DENIES BLAME

So English Mines in North Sea, Of-

ficial Bureau Repeats.

LONDON, Aug. 30. The British of-

ficial bureau repeat? Its statements
that England has laid no mines in the
North Sea and adds:

"England, therefore. cannot be
chartred with any injury up to the
present caused by mine-laying- ."

EVENTS IN WAR TO DATE.

culminates in assassination of An.- h- -

duke Francis Ferdinand, heir to Austrian throne, and his wife.
July 28 Austria informs Servia her reply to a demand for repara-

tion and unreserved apology is unsatisfactory, and declares war on
Servia. Troops invade Servia.

July 29 Russia mobilizes.
July 30 Germany demands that Russia explain mobilization move-

ments. .
August 1 Russia refuses Germany's demand and German Ambassador

presents formal declaration of war on Russia. Frarice mobilizes infor-
mally. State of war declared between France and Germany. German
and Russian troops engage In border skirmishes.

August 2 Two German armies enter France. Russian troops enter
Germany.

August 3 France declares war exists with Germany and formal
declaration is not necessary.

August 4 Great Britain declares war on Germany.
August 7 Austria formally declares war against Russia.
August 8 Germany and Austria threaten to declare war on Italy if

she persists in neutrality. Freneh army wins first victory in capture
of Altkirch. in Alsace, on Swiss frontier.

August 10 French Ambassador at Vienna asks for his passports.
China, fearing neutrality will be violated, vainly appeals to powers

for protection.
August 13 Great Britain and France declare war on Austria.
August 15 Japan' sends ultimatum to Germany, demanding that she

withdraw ships and evacuate Kiau-Cha- u. China, giving her until
August 23 to obey demand.

August 17 Belgium moves capital from Brussels to Antwerp. Mon-
tenegrins invade Bosnia and Herzegovina. French win minor victories
in Alsace. Four Austrian battleships sunk by French.

August IS British expeditionary army landed in France. Turkey and
Greece mobilize forces.

August 20 German cavalry occupies Brussels.
August 21 German patrols reacli Ghent, Bruges and Ostend.
August 23 Japan declares war on Germany.
August 24 Brussels surrenders to Germans. Allies begin retreat In

France.

GERMAN DENIESGKARGES

DIPLOMAT CALLS ACCUSATIONS OF

CRUELTY SHAMEFUL.

Von Bernstorff Says Nations That Em-

ploy Africans and Orientals
Should Not Accuse. j

NEW YORK, Aug. 29. Count von
Bernstorff, the German Ambassador,
who returned here from Washington
last night. Issued the following state-
ment today in reference to the alleged
atrocities of the German army:

"The campaign of our enemies charg-
ing the German army with cruelty is
absolutely shameful. The traditions of
the German army are above all attacks
in this respect. Nobody can regret
more than I do if women and children
have been killed during the fighting.
This is, however, unavoidable if the
civilian population of a country join
in the fighting, as is the case in
Belgium, where German soldiers have
been shot in the back, where German
wounded have been mutilated and doc-
tors and nurses shot at.

"It is absolutely unjustifiable to sup-
pose that Zeppelin bombs were thrown
against anything else but forts. Women
and children should not remain in be-

sieged fortresses. Not the slightest
harm was done to anybody in the open
city of Brussels, while on the first day
of the war French aeroplanes bom-
barded the open city of Nuremburg.

"It is inconceivable that any of the
powers who have joined the coalition
formed solely for the purpose of at-

tacking us should desire to give us les-
sons on methods of European warfare,
after having called Oriental races into
the struggle and after having sent col-

ored African and Indian troops to
France to fight their battles for them."

Count von Bernstorff satd he bad re-

ceived no confirmation from his gov-
ernment of the destruction of German
cruisers in the North Sea by the Brit-
ish fleet.

SECRECY PLEDGE TAKEN

British Soldiers Not to Relate
for Two Weeks..

LONDON. Aug. 29. "They were on
us like peas emptied from a sack."
This was the phrase used by a British
officer who arrived at Folkestone from
the front, in describing the overwhelm-
ing force of the German attack In the
recent righting. Further he refused to
discuss the battle.

"We have been pledged." he said,
"not to recount even our own personal
experiences to our own friends until
14 days have elapsed."

There are ten bridges formed by nature
in the United States. Their formation Is
raused by the current of streams running
through rocks.

Pore, Soft Water
at 5 Cents a

Gallon
This "Wood-Lark- "

Water Still, heavy tin.
copper base, sets on
your cookstove and
works without watching

hundreds in use in-

sures against typhoid
and other germ dis-
eases. Price SS.OO

Swollen Veins,

Camera Bargains
We have a number

of slightly shopworn
and used A !V s V o S.
KODAKS, VIEW AND
PORTRAIT CAM-
ERAS - all in good
working condition.

We desire to close
the66 out at once ami
have marked them
down to nominalprices.
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SKY BOMBS DEADLY

German Dirigible Rains Ex-

plosives Upon Antwerp.

SLEEPING CITY ATTACKED

Several Persons Killed in Their Beds

by Zeppelin That Deals Wide De-

struction Royalty Believed
Object of Air Fire.

BY E. ALEXANDER POWELL.
Bv Cable to the Chicago Tribune.)

ANTWERP, Aug. 25. At 1 o'clock
this morning death came to Antwerp
out of the air. My room in Hotel St.
Antoine is on the upper floor over-

looking staff headquarters. I had just
extinguished the light when a curious
humming in the air. like a million
bumblebees, drew me to the window.

A thousand feet above Hovered an
indistinct mass, which resolved itself
into asgigantic black siga silhouetted
against the purple sky. It was a Ger-

man dirigible. It sounded when it
came closer like an automobile with
the muffler open.

As I looked something resembling a

falling star curved across the Inky sky
with a swish like a rocket, and an

later came a rending, shattering
crash which shook the hotel to its
foundations. Only then did I realize
that death was being rained upon the
sleeping city from the sky.

Building" Seen JJemollshrd.
The first projectile completely de-

molished a building 200 yards from my
window. Thirty seconds later came
another splitting roar, and then an-

other and another, 10 in UL
Accompanied by four Cabinet Min-

isters and five heads of legations, all
in pajamas, 1 ascended to the hotel
roof. Belgian high angle and machine

the darknessguns now were --stabbing
with spurts of flame and the musketry
was deafening, but was unable to hit
the Zeppelin, which disappeared in the
upper darkness.

The destruction caused by the pro-
jectiles was Incredible in extent and
horror. Captain William, of the United
States Coast Artillery, here with money
from the cruiser Tennessee, reports
the projectiles used were some form
of shrapnel loaded with a terrible new
explosive fired from a gun.

Citizens Killed in Beda.
One shell struck in the middle of the

public weighing square, which is about
the same size as Gramercy Park in
New York. A policeman In the square
was blown to pieces. Six persons
sleeping in adjacent houses were killed
in their beds. Every building facing
the square was parly or completely de-

molished and every house in tne radius
of a block was riddled like a sieve.

Another shell burst on the roof or
a physician's house in the Rue Escri-me- r.

killing two maids who were usleep
upstairs. A shell fell in a garden on
the Rue du Barry, terribly wounding
a man and his wife. Another shell fell
on the barracks of the Rue Falcon,
killing one and wounding two. For-
tunately, the regiment had just left
A child was mangled in a fashionable
residence on the Rue Justice.

Steel Gaten Are Riddled.
The quarter-inc- h steel gates of the

Rue Lausanne were perforated like
cardboard.

The authorities are convinced that
a deliberate attempt was made to kill
the royal family, the general staff
and the Cabinet, and to destroy hospi-
tals, banks and the barracks. The ac-

curacy of the bombs suggests that the
Germans had confederates displaying
signals In the city.

Altogether 10 persons were killed,
including six women, and probably 30
persons were wounded. All Americans
are safe. The population is in a highly
nervous condition.

RELIEF REQUESTS GROW

Red Cross Increases Corps to Be

Sent to Europe.

WASHlUGrTON, Aug. !. New ap-

plications from Europe have caused
the American Red Cross to Increase
the corps of doctors and nurses who
will sail for Northern Europe soon on
a steamer to be chartered by the or-

ganization. Jn addition, a Servian
unit, composed of three surgeons and
13 nurses, will sail on a Greek vessel
from New York about September 8 and
travel into Servia by way of Pyreus
and Salonlca. The chartered vessel,
carrying ten or more units, will sail

First Aid
Cases

Just what you need
Any size

Siiifrlr Trusses from Sl.OO
Trusses from $1.25

no monev if you're not satisfied.

Strains and Sprains
r in m ii u v m v ui .3

. .rjIMll' kill, J iv nniR.'
and other g a r m e n ts
ror me reuei auu cure
of Enlarged (varicose!
Veins. Sprains, Strains,
Weak Joints.

These are woven
from the finest ma-
terial on our own Const.
looms to your measure Doubletaken by our trained
fitters. We want

No stocking, belt or
garment sold over the
counter can give you
the perfect satisfac-
tion of our hand-mad- e

goods.
We warrant every

piece to please or
money back.

Not
mBKTics
A pure
per cent

for those
intestinal

These
profession.

Supplied
for

directly for ports in Northern Europe.
Red Cross officials were Informed

today through. Ambassador I'age at
London and the State Department that
it was the wish of the British govern-
ment to make use of some of the or-

ganization's surgeons and nurses
aboard a hospital ship. The Ambassa-
dor also said that picric acid dress-
ings for burns were among the sup-
plies urgently needed.

The British Ambassador here. Sir
Cecil Spring-Ric- e, Informed the State
Department today that his government
would recognize the neutrality of the
Red Cross chartered steamer, no mat-
ter what the nationality of the owner.
The ship, which may be obtained from
a German line, will fly the American
flag by special act of Congress.

Requests for supplies reached Red
Cross headquarters today from Turkey.
Ambassador Morgenthau, at Constanti-
nople, sent word that the mobilization
of the Turkish army had caused suffer-
ing among thousands of families, al-

though the country Is not at war. He
asked also for hospital supplies which
could not be obtained, the message
said. In Turkey or neighboring
countries.

WAR RISK BILL PASSED

VOTE O.V MEASURE l. HOI SK IS

830 TO 58.

Amendment Limits Operation of Bureau
to Two Years Fnnd of s,1,OO0,OO0

Is Provided.

WASHINGTON. Aug. CiJ. The Ad-

ministration bill to create a Federal
Bureau of Marine War Risk Insurance,
with a $5,000,000 fund to meet possible
losses to American shipping, was
passed late today in the House by a
vote of 230 to 58. It has already been
passed by the Senate.

The House made two amendments to
the measure as It pasBed the Senate.
One limits the operations of the Gov-

ernment war risk insurance bureau to
two years, the President having power
to suspend it at any time within that
ferlod. The other reduced the salary
of the chief of the bureau from $6000
a year to $5000.

The bill establishes for the first time
in American history a Federal marine
insurance, though it is restricted to
risks of war and especially applicable
to the European emergency. It in-

sures American vessels, their freight
and passenger moneys and cargoes
"whenever it shall Rppear to the Sec-

retary of the Treasury that American
vessels, shippers or importers In
American vessels are unable In any

Worried Man writes: "Let m say
that my condition puzzles and worries
me. In the last year I seem to have
been growing old rapidly, though only
3S my food and sleep do not recuperate
my strength and energy and lately 1

lia've dizzy spells, trembling, headaches,
loss of appetite, memory and hopeless-
ness. Despondency and worry over my
condition art ever present."

Aaawer: Cheer up, get well and then
conserve your vitality by proper, toin-perat- e

living. Obtain three-grai- n cado-men- e

tablets la sealed tubes, with full
directions, use them and an agreeahle.
pleasing restoration should ensue to
your entire satisfaction.

Mr L. C. B. asks: "Po you think It
is possible to reduce my weight from
340 pounds to about 190 pounds?

Answer: It Is impossible to suy Just
how much one can reduce until after
trying, but arbolone tablets
should be used according to directions
with each sealed tube, obtainable at
most any drug store. If the fleHh Is
unnatural you should easily reduce as
desired. t

j R. O. asks: "I am thin, angular,
weak and tired. What can 1 take to
improve my health, strengthen my
nerves and Increase my weight about
30 pounds?"

Answer: Take regularly with your
meals three-grai- n hypo-nuclau- e tab- -

TRUSS FITTING is
not for a t vro ; it is
ii lask requiring skill
n mi experience. Our

litters, men and women, possess
these qualifications reinforced
In the largest anil most com-
plete stock of trusses on this

I. a s ting lame-
ness Is oftencaused b ' a

Broken-Dow- n

Arch
Quickly and
It r m a nently
relieved by
wearing theseInstep sup
ports. I. I us
fit you W

fruarantce
t- -

Medicine But Food
should vnK i it v i aunn run mm

wheat product containing about 10

gluten or protein.
CMtTt Fl.otR

who suffer from mid dspepl".
or other forms of Indigestion.

flours arc recommciidi'd by the medi-
cal

In il sacks with full direc-
tions use.

trade to securo adequate war risk In-

surance on reasonable terms."
It Is Intended as suiiplenicntary to

war risk Insurance furnished by priv-
ate concerns, who contend they hse
not enough capital to give complete
war risk Insurance The President Is
authorized to end Federnl Imuran'
and abolish the bureau whenever he
finds the necessity has ceased.

Dr. W. A. Npulillii Returns.
Dr. W. A. Spalding, paslor of the

Third United Presbyterian Chun h.
Thirty-sevent- h and llawlhorn., baa
returned from his vacation and will
conduct the church services today.

Keep Well By Using

Duffy's

Duffy's Pure Malt Whikey has been
recognized as a valuable tonic and atimu-lan- t

for more than half a century. Taken
in tableapoonful doses before meals and
on retiring assists digestion, promotes
restful sleep, and enables you to get
from, the food you cat all the nourish-
ment it contains.

Duffy's
Pure Malt Whiskey
is absolutely pure, being made from clean
celertxd irrain thnrouchlv malted. It i

excellent for Summer complaints. such
as dysentery, cramps,
typhoid, etc.

"Act Duffy's
ant Keep Well."
Sold in sealed bot-

tles only by most
druggists, grocers and
dealers. $1.00. Med-
ical booklet sent free.
Th Duffy Malt WhUrey "o . Rochttr. tt. V

Tobacco Habit Cured
Not only to users of pipe and duals,

but the vicious dKaratte habit Is over-
come by using the ".NITRITE" treat-
ment. Price, complete, postage paid,
$1.00. Laue-Davl- s Drug Co.. 3d and
Yamhill. I'ortland. Or. I When writing
mention this paper.)

Doctor's

The iiucstlons answered below at
general In character, th ymptuni or
diseases are glveit and the ansucrs will
apply In any case of similar nature.

Thoso wishing further advice, file,
may address lr. I.ew; Hakei, t'oll....'
Uidg.. College-Ellwoo- d St.. Dayton. U .

inclosing stumped en-
velope for reply. I'ull name and ad-
dress must be given, but only Initials
or fictitious name will lie used In '"'answers. The prescriptions can We filled
at any well-stocke- d dnur store. Any
druggist can order of wholesaler.

lets, sold in sealed packages, by drug-
gists, with complete directions. Tliesa
tablets improve the blood. Increase nu-
trition and strengthen the nervous sys-
tem if used reuularly for several
months.

C. I., asks: "I halt tried to cure
dandruff. Itching scalp, falling hair and
baldness with numerous tonics, etc..
but ill vain. What do yon recommend?''

Answer: I have been recommend ink-plai-n

yellow mlnyol for the past seve.i
vears, and scores of my patients m.o
delighted with the quick, pi aiait
action of this remedy In stopping Itch-
ing, falling hair, dandruff, etc. tt gives
tho hair health, luster and vigor as
nothing else does. Obtain In Jars,
with full directions.

II. If, H. writes: "Can you please
prescribe medlciike which will rellea
me of such distressing symptom of
kidney and bladder the following:
Tains In small of back, soreness In
region of bladder, freuueut calls at
night but scamty flow, with pain, burn-
ing and foul odor, puffing of limbs,
etc.

Answer: Those seeking relief from
kidney and bladder disorders should be-

gin taking balmwoit tablets, a vary
successful formula, sold In scaled
tubes, with full directions.

Mrs. N. B. B. asks: "I suffer from
headache and constipation periodical
and my blood seems too thick, causing
languor and tired feeling. I will thank
you to prescribe for tne."

Answer: Three-grai- n sulpherh tab-
lets i not sulphur) are most effective,
in relieving constipation, thinning tli
blood and removing the s inptoins of
languor, etc. I advlsa you to besm
taklnu as per directions with aac
sealed package. Adv.


